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Ooohh de de he he hehe
(Talking) Aww hold up, Girl you a trip. I can always tell
when you been hanging out with your girlfriends
walking back with some crazy ideas Mary, Talking bout
what I been doing, Fool - what YOU been doing, Where
you been?

Verse 1
What about the way you love me
Is it enough?
Cause there ain't no trust
What about the things you did to me
Like snoop'n around
Check'n me for stepping out
It's the deeds not the words,
Baby can't you see - I'm the real thing
Now you saying how you need me
That you're gonna change
But baby it too little too late

Chorus
I just can not go on
I just don't understand what you want
So I'm walking out the door, the door
Too through doing this back and forth

Verse 2
I hate it when you try and talk at me
When you on that narcotic
Getting home from your midnight frolic
And everybody see's how you do me
They come to me and say 
You be acting like you're free (Look here)
But you know you ain't free - free
This ain't how love should be
So why you publicly would pee-pee on me
(Pee-Pee on me, he he he)
This thing we got is up and down
But its tough for me to check on out
Too many doubts, too many doubts
Girl you up to no good
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Repeat Chorus

Bridge
No more hesitation
On the confirmation
Of the cancellation
Of this relation
No more hesitation
On the confirmation
Of the cancellation
Of this relation

Repeat Chorus

Ad libs
Like they say if you can't carry on
Can't do no more back and forth
It got old I gotta go
Cherrio
You had to know the show is over
Can't do no more back and forth
It got old
I gotta go, I gotta go no more hesitation

Repeat Bridge, Repeat Chorus
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